
     Casual Dining & Quick Bites 
Sherwood                                         710 Pandora Ave.  

250-590-3255                                                   ♦ ▲ 

Elevated Café style setting with full-service bar, brunch 

and dinner.               $10 - $20 

 

Tractor Foods                             805 Government St.  

778-247-0354                                                        ♦▲      

Modern healthy eatery known for hearty bowls, juices, 

breakfast wraps and sandwiches.                  $7 - $13 

 

Café Mexico                                           1425 Store St.  778-

265-7880                                                          ♦     

Buzzy Mexican spot combining traditional and modern 

cooking styles. Features a selection of tequila, mezcal and 

blended margaritas!                        $5 - $19  

 

Tacofino                                           760 Pandora Ave.  778-

406-1787                                                            ▲     

From the salty shores of Tofino, fresh ingredients & local 

beer on tap. Island famous fish tacos.                  $6 - $14 

 

Big Wheel Burger                                      341 Cook St.    

250- 381-0050                                                   ♦ ☺ ▲    

Old-school burgers with fresh local ingredients. Goes 

down great with a milkshake!                                  $7 - $14 

 

Part and Parcel                                  2656 Quadra St.  

778-406-0888                                                         ♦ ▲     

Hip counter-serve cafe crafting unique salads, sandwiches 

& mains with locally sourced ingredients. 

(Closed Sunday & Monday)                                     $11 - $17 

 

  Pubs and Lounges  
The Bard & Banker                   1022 Government St.  250-

953-9993                                                   ♫  ▲ 

Refurbished Scottish pub from the 1862 Bank of British 

Columbia, lively atmosphere and quality pub food.       

$10 - $34 

                                        

The Local                                             1205 Wharf St.  250-

385-1999                                                         ▲ 

Great food and one of the best patios downtown. Located 

near the historic Bastion Square.          $16 - $32 

 

Spinnakers                                      308 Catherine St. 250-

386-2739                                                  ☺  ▲ 

Canada’s oldest brewpub whose philosophy is that great 
beer goes best with great food.                 $10 - $26 

Familiar Favourites 
Cactus Club                                     1125 Douglas St.  

250-361-3233                                                        ▲♦ 
Casual fine dining with daily specials in a modern 

environment.                                                            $15 - $47 

 

Brown’s Social house                           809 Douglas St. 

250-388-0200                                                      ♦ ▲      

Elevated pub style fare and weekend brunch in a relaxed 

modern space.                                            $8 - $22 

 

Cocktails 
CRAFT Beer Market                                 450 Swift St,  

 (250) 361-1940                                                       

Happy Hour Eats & Drinks starting from $5! Dare we call it 

the best Happy Hour around? 

 

Little Jumbo                              506 Fort St 

778-433-5535                                                       ♦ 

Some of the best mixologists in Victoria with a full-service 

menu and a warm atmosphere           $9 - $42 

 

Stage.            1307 Gladstone Ave. 

250-388-4222    

Snug local venue of “Pre Nouvelle-French Cuisine,” also 
features craft cocktails; aperitifs, digestives, and a rotating 

natural wine list.              $14 - $30 

 

Clarke & Co.                  1002 Blanshard St.  

778-677-5909 

Innovative craft cocktails with an extensive whiskey list, in 

a casual and trendy atmosphere. ‘Bartender’s Choice’ will 
get you a unique creation!                 $8 - $26 

 

Citrus & Cane                                   1900 Douglas St. 

778-265-1774 

Tropical cocktail bar with an extensive rum list, and pina 

colada menu, in a modernized 1970’s bar. Also offering a 

small rotating selection of natural wines and local beer. 

                   $13 - $20 

 

                          Staff Picks! 
“Super Baba is my choice for a laid back lunch! Great 

meals that fill the stomach and soul with amazing flavors. 

The Chicken Shawarma Wrap in their house baked pita 

bread is to die for.” 

-  Clara, Front Desk Supervisor 

“Part and Parcel is by far my favorite place to eat in 

Victoria. Although it is outside of the downtown core, it is 

worth the trip as I’ve never had an experience there that 
was anything but amazing.” 

-  Stevyn, Front Desk Agent 

 

 

  Open Late (12 am Fri & Sat)      ♦    Take away 

  Live Music most nights         Patio 

☺  Child friendly                                     ▲    Lunch 

Breakfast 
Jam Café           542  Herald St. 

778-440-4489                                                       ☺   

All-day breakfast joint, serving old classics and new 

favourites. Opens at 8am                                $10 - $19  

 

The Ruby on Johnson                   642A Johnson St. 

778-265-8750                                                    ▲ ☺ 

Funky spot for eggs benny and other breakfast and 

brunch classics with a modern twist.               $13 - $17 

 

Floyd’s Diner                       332 Menzies St. 

778-406-0504                                                   ▲ ☺ 

Local classic diner strives to maintain a fun and friendly, 

family-oriented atmosphere for all. Opens at 8am, just 

down the street!             $10 - $19 

 

Blue Fox Café                                           919 Fort St. 

250-380-1683                                                    ▲ ☺ 

Vibrant brunch spot with an imaginative take on Canadian 

comfort food.  Arrive early for a spot!          $12 - $17 

 

The Village Chinatown                        1609 Store St. 

250-590-9821                                                   ▲ ☺♦ 
Locally owned brunch fare with an authentic Asian twist.   

$12 - $17 

 

Friends Of Dorothy                            537 Johnson St. 

778-432-4565     ▲ ☺♦ 
An upscale-retro lounge with a fun ‘Yellow brick road’ 
theme, LGBTQ friendly with entertainment and thoughtful 

brunch options!          $10 - $20 

 

John's Place Restaurant                  723 Pandora Ave 

(250) 389-0711 

Create your own omelet from a roster of over 30 

ingredients. For a little something sweet, sample the 

flapjacks topped with the house cream cheese syrup. 

Whatever you choose, you won't go away hungry! 

 

 

Parliamentary Dining Room              501 Belleville St 

(250) 387-3959 
The dining room serves breakfast and lunch. Trek though 

the tunnels to get to the restaurant make the experience 

unique 

 

 

The Front Desk is happy to assist with restaurant 

recommendations and reservation requests. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Lobby Level    Dial 6739    Globally-inspired “small 
plates” restaurant set against the inspiring backdrop of 

Victoria’s renowned Inner Harbour  ☺                                      

 

Local Gems 
10 Acres Bistro                                     611 Courtney St. 

250-220-8008                                                         ▲ 

10 Acres Commons                           620 Humboldt St. 

250-220-8008                                                         ▲ 

Farm to table cuisine using seasonal ingredients sourced 

on the Saanich Peninsula. Located in historic building in 

the downtown core.                                     $10 - $39 

 

Boom + Batten                                       2 Paul Kane Pl. 

250-940-5850                                                                  

☺  ▲ 

Stylish, casual and fine dining experiences.  Creative West 

Coast dishes overlooking the Victoria International 

Marina.                                                                        $14 - $48 

 

Wind Cries Mary                              45 Bastion Square  

250-590-8989                                                                    

 ♦ 

Locally sourced west coast ‘cabin food.’ Shared plates and 
artfully crafted cocktails served in a trendy interior, or one 

of the 2 cozy patios.                        $16 - $60 

 

The Courtney Room                 619 Courtney St. 

250-940-4090                                                                         

♦ 

Modern Pacific Northwest cuisine, featuring freshly 

shucked oysters and steaks. Full bar or dining room 

seating options                                
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  Coffee Shops & Bakeries 
Discovery Coffee     281 Menzies St. 

250-590-6323                                                       ♦ 

A cozy local favourite with an in-house roastery and 

freshly baked goods that will make your mouth water 

 

Hey Happy                                          560 Johnson St. 

250-590-9680                       ♦ 

Sleek coffee bar with an assortment of pastries and locally 

made lunch bowls 

 

Crust Bakery                                             730 Fort St. 

250-978-2253                                                   ♦▲☺ 

Counter serve bakery with high quality sweet and savoury 

pastries, and lunch items.  

 

Moka House                  345 Cook St. 

250-388-7377                                                        

Neighborhood café with an assortment of coffee, tea and 

pastries 

  

Habit                  808 Yates St 

250-590-5953 

Located in the Atrium building, artisanal coffee roasters 

and small snacks/energy bites. 

 

Bear and Joey Cafe                                1025 Cook St. 

250-590-9193                                                    ♦▲ 

Vibrant local breakfast/brunch spot combining Australian 

café culture, and Vancouver Island produce. 

                $14 - $17 

 

Afternoon Tea 
Pendray Tea House                         309 Belleville St. 

250-388-3892                                                     ☺    

Traditional Victorian Tea in a historic dining room      

                 $54 - $67 

Tea at the Empress              721 Government St. 

250-384-8111                                                       ☺    

A grand tradition for over a century, the world-renowned 

afternoon tea at the Fairmont Empress Hotel.  

          $89 

 

Vegetarian/Vegan 
Rebar                      50 Bastion Square 

250-361-9223                                                       ☺ ▲ 

Victoria’s standard for vegetarian dining         $9 - $16 

 

Be Love                 1019 Blanshard St. 

778-433-7181                                                       ♦ ▲ 

Extensive and innovative vegan cuisine in a hip café 

setting.                                   $11 - $18 

  

Virtuous Pie             530 Pandora Ave. 

250-590-2992                                                      ▲     

Elevated casual restaurant focused on handcrafted pizza 

and ice-cream, made 100% made from plants  

                                                                                 $6 - $15 

Vegetarian/Vegan guide available at Front Desk. 

French 
Brasserie L’Ecole                         1715 Government St. 

250-475-6260                

Favourite brasserie with an ever-changing menu of 

seasonal ingredients and extensive wine list.  No 

reservations taken. 

(Closed Sunday & Monday)                                    $15-$5 

              

Saveur                            658 Herald St. 

250-590-9251 

A trendy interior with an imaginative and fun menu that is 

regularly changing 

(Closed Monday – Thursday)               $12 - $50 

 

JOIE Grillades                            104-1175 Cook St 

250-590-7228 

We had the most delicious food. Trust the server 

recommendations. Steak was impossibly great☺. I 

recommend this place entirely.                 $30-$60   

 

Vis-à-vis                                         2228 Oak Bay Ave  
250-590-7424  

The food we serve at the Bouchon is delicious.  

. Check out our flavorful menu and get in touch to 

make a reservation! 

Mediterranean 

Ithaka                           716 Burdett Ave. 

250-384-6474                                                      

Traditional Greek appies and plates in a rustic 

environment                  $14 - $29 

Bodega Bar                       1210 Broad St. 

778-406-1210                                                       

Intimate fixture featuring Spanish tapas, wine & cocktails 

in a warm atmosphere                  $7 - $16 

 

 

The Tapa Bar                620 Trounce Alley 

250-383-0013                                                     

Spanish bistro style atmosphere serving share 

plates/tapas and the best mussels in Victoria.  

                                                                                  $7 - $16 

 

 

 

 

 

Seafood 
Nowhere *A Restaurant            #g4 1101 Douglas St. 

250-590-3590                                                       ♦ 

Ingredient driven menu – hidden away in a little urban 

courtyard. Their quirky service combined with sustainable 

seafood and plant forward dishes is not one to miss!    

                  $13 -$30 

 

Breakwater Cafe and Bistro                 199 Dallas Rd 

250-386-8080                                                          

Had a fab evening here after a walk to Ogden point . 

Great wine reasonably priced and lovely food. Super 

atmosphere and friendly staff – great destination from ILP                                                                            

$15 - $30 

 

Finn’s Seafood Chops & Cocktails       1208 Wharf St 

(250) 360-1808                                                   ☺ 

Recommended dishes Shrimp Tacos, Mussels in White 

Wine and Garlic, Prawn Tacos, Seafood Chowder, House 

Smoked Rockfish Croquettes                   $25 -$30 

 

Nautical Nellies                                     1001 Wharf St. 

250-380-2260                                                    ☺  

A selection of fresh, local seafood and great steaks, also 

featuring the Dragon Fusion Sushi Bar and oyster bar 

$14 - $68 

 

Italian 
Il Terrazzo                                       555 Johnson St. 

250-361-0028 

Fine Italian dining set in an old town courtyard, and one of 

the city’s best wine lists                                   $15 - $47  

 

Il Covo                 106 Superior St. 

250-380-0088                                                 ☺      

Authentic and rustic home cooking with a garden patio. 

(Closed Monday & Tuesday)                               $16 - $36 

 

Pagliacci’s                                             1011 Broad St. 

250-386-1662                                                    ☺        

Lively New York - style restaurant with a pasta centric 

menu since 1979.  Walk-ins only.                        $14 - $32 

 

Fiamo                   515 Yates St. 

250-388-5824      ♦ 

The warm, decayed elegance of the décor feels more like 

a European bistro than a local restaurant. Local favourite 

wine bar                                                   $8 - $25 

 

 

 

Zambri’s                  820 Yates St. 

250-360-1171                                                        

Set in a stylish, eco-conscious building, this trattoria 

serves classics like pasta, pizza & wine.               $8 - $22 

 

Pizza 
Pizzeria Prima Strada                        230 Cook St. 

250-590-8595                                            ☺  ▲    

Authentic Neapolitan pizza topped with fresh 

ingredients. (Closed Monday & Tuesday)      $16 - $22 

 

Agrius                                         732 Yates St. 

778-265-6312                                                   ☺ ♦   Artisanal 

thin crust pizzas using locally sourced  

ingredients. Takeout and dine in available.        $16 - $25  

 

FARO                                               1175 Beach Drive 

250-940-0302                                                   ☺ ♦   

Located within the Oak Bay Beach Hotel, seasonal wood 

stone pizzas and charcuterie                       $12 - $21  

Tastes of Asia 
Nubo Kitchen + Bar                        490 Pandora Ave. 

778-440-0490                                                      ♦   

Modern sushi and Japanese style tapa dishes, cocktails 

and sake.                                                           $14 - $24   

                           

Baan Thai Wok & Bar                      1117 Blanshard St. 

250-383-0050                                                    

From spicy to mild dishes, we have something for 

everyone from children to seniors.                        $11 - $20 

                                

Sizzling Tandoor                                  637 Johnson St. 

250-388-5450                                                             ☺ ♦   

Authentic yet modern Indian dining served family-style, as 

well as fusion cocktails.                                        $7 - $19 

 

Varsha                                        1600 Government St. 

250-590-6252                                                      ☺ ▲    

Owned by an Indo Canadian family bringing a unique 

perspective to Indian Foo                                         $6 - $16 

              

Don Mee’s                                             538 Fisgard St. 

250-383-1032                                                           ▲     

Traditional cart served Dim Sum and Cantonese in the 

heart of Chinatown.                                                 $8 - $30 

 

Golden City                                           721 Fisgard St. 

250-383-1032                                                           ▲   

Authentic Cantonese style Dim Sum and in the heart of 

Chinatown.                                                               $8 - $30 
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